36, Higham Avenue, Holborough Lakes, Snodland, ME6 5GE
£200,000

About this property.....

Situation.....

If you are looking for a lifestyle change and like to keep fit and active then a move to Holborough Lakes
may be for you. Not only can you enjoy walking or jogging around the immaculately manicured gardens
and lakeside boardwalks but included within the service charge is membership of the residents gym. The
development is ideally located for London commuters too being just a 20 minutes drive to Ebbsfleet
International that has high-speed services to London St Pancras from 17 minutes. The property itself is a
coach house style with its own external staircase and front door and is only attached to one other
property so doesn't feel like a run-of-the-mill apartment or maisonette. The accommodation is light and
airy, and has recently been re-decorated so you can just unpack your bags without needing to do any
work. The open plan living-dining-kitchen is an ideal sociable space for entertaining. There is the added
bonus of a garage en-bloc to perhaps store your cherished car or motorbike. We think this would make a
great 'lock up and leave' property or ideal purchase for someone who has a busy life and doesn't want
the hassle of maintaining their own garden but still wants lots of green space around them. We
recommend an early viewing to avoid disappointment.

Holborough Lakes is a purpose-built lakeside development between Snodland and Halling. The community
boasts facilities such as a residents gym, creche, community centre, primary school (rated Good in all
areas by Ofsted in 2018) and even a water sports and dive centre. Transport links are excellent being
around 4 miles from the M2 motorway and 3 miles from the M20 motorway. London commuters can drive
20 minutes (12.5 miles) to Ebbsfleet International with high-speed trains whizzing you to London St
Pancras in as little as 17 minutes, or for a car free journey you can walk just under a mile to Snodland
station that also boasts high speed trains to St Pancras from 45 minutes.
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What the owner says.....
An amazing place to live, holborough lakes has a great community spirit with events in the summer on the
green. The estate is very picturesque and we have enjoyed many walks around the lake on a summers
evening to watch the incredible sunsets that grace this beautiful place. The gym is situated next to the
property (30paces) and you are able to see how busy it is at peak times from the comfort of your living
room. Higham Avenue is a very quiet road offering a peaceful atmosphere and the neighbours are
pleasant and helpful. The property offers great transport links to the surrounding areas and you can get to
London in 40mins using the high speed service that runs from snodland train station, however working in
London I use the local coach service which picks you up at the front of holborough lakes and goes to
London Victoria via Canary Wharf, door to door it’s 1.2hr journey.
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Agents Notes
Floor plans produced for illustrative purposes only. The position and sizes of doors, windows, rooms and other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error, omission or mis-statement.
These particulars are produced for information only and do not form part of any contract. The agent has not had sight of any title documents. Fixtures, fittings and services not tested.
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